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Travis Designs: Disney Boutique Collection Logo
 

FINAL LOGO NOT CONFIRMED 

Logo to be in either Gold 10349C
or Gold Foiling 



Polka dot organza dress 
with headband

A stylish statement party 
dress. The soft charcoal 
polka dot organza is  a 

feature on the oversized 
layered bow, delicate 
sheer cap sleeves and 

full over skirt. The 
vintage ivory duchess 
satin bodice matches 

the full satin underskirt. 
The dress is fastened with 

a concealed zip at 
the centre back. 

There is an iconic Minnie 
print on the duchess satin 

underskirt, a Minnie icon 
on the neck bow and the 
Disney bar branding.  The 
coordinating headband 

features a double bow 
in soft net and polka 

dot organza. (For the age 
2-3, the Disney bar and 

charms are replaced with 
a Disney embroidery 

on the bodice and 
the headband is 

elasticated and has 
a double bow). 

 
DTC4MINB2 / DTC4MINB3  
DTC4MINB5 / DTC4MINB7 

DTC4MINB9
2-3 years / 3-4 years 

 5-6 years /  7-8 years
   9-10 years

Minnie

3

Available 
Feb 18



Polka dot organza dress with 
bloomers & headband

A stylish statement party dress. 
This soft charcoal organza is a 

feature of the oversized layered 
bow, delicate sheer capped 
sleeves and full overskirt. The 

vintage ivory duchess satin 
bodice matches the 

full satin underskirt. 
The dress is fastened 

with buttons at the 
centre back. The baby 
style includes an iconic 

print on the duchess satin 
underskirt and a pretty Disney 

embroidery on the bodice.  
Satin bloomers and an 
elasticated headband 

with double bow 
complete this style.

 

DCC4MINB03 / DCC4MINB06
 DCC4MINB12 
 DCC4MINB18

3-6 months / 6-12 months 
 12-18 months 
18-24 months

Baby Minnie

5

Available 
Feb 18



Aqua lace smock dress 
with headband

A pretty empire line dress in 
aqua duchess satin.  It has 

a layered bodice with a 
scalloped aqua and silver 

lace fi nished with a silver 
Disney bar charm.  

This style has delicate 
satin shoulder straps 

with a scalloped lace fi nish 
that matches the bodice. 

Soft aqua mesh and glitter 
net skirts overlay the satin 

underskirt that features an 
enchanting silver mirror 
foil Frozen cameo print 

detail. The matching 
headband with a 

delicate embroidered 
fl ower completes 
this style. (For the 

age 2-3, the Disney 
bar and charms are 

replaced with a 
Disney embroidery 
on the bodice and 

a soft elasticated 
headband with a 

delicate fl ower).

DTC4ELT2 / DTC4ELT3
DTC4ELT5 / DTC4ELT7

DTC4ELT9
2-3 years / 3-4 years
5-6 years / 7-8 years

9-10 years

Elsa

7

Available 
Feb 18



9

Aqua lace smock dress with 
bloomers & headband

A pretty empire line dress in 
aqua duchess satin. It has 

a layered bodice with a 
scalloped aqua and silver 

lace fi nished with a silver 
Disney embroidery. This 

style has delicate 
satin shoulder 

straps with a 
scalloped lace 

fi nish that matches the 
bodice.  Soft aqua and 

silver foil mesh skirts overlay 
the satin underskirt that 
features an enchanting 

silver mirror foil Frozen 
cameo print detail. Satin 

bloomers and a soft 
elasticated headband 

adorned with a delicate 
embroidered fl ower 

complete this style

DCC4ELT03 / DCC4ELT06
DCC4ELT12 / DCC4ELT18

3-6 months / 6-12 months
12-18 months / 18-24 months

Baby Elsa
Available 

Feb 18



Soft net tulle dress 
with gold foil

A soft gold coloured A-line 
style made of layers of 

satin and tulle. The bodice 
neckline has a pretty Belle 
placement print to match 

the delicate gold foil 
print covering the fl oating 

mesh layers. The 
off the shoulder 

design 
makes this 
fi t for any 
Princess.  

This style has 
a zip fastening 

and there is a Disney bar 
placed on the bodice. 
(For age 2-3 the Disney 

bar is replaced with 
a Belle signature 

embroidery)

DTC4BELG2 / DTC4BELG3
DTC4BELG5 / DTC4BELG7

DTC4BELG9
2-3 years / 3-4 years 
5-6 years / 7-8 years

9-10 years

Belle

11

Available 
Feb 18



Soft net tulle dress with 
gold foil & bloomers

A soft gold coloured A-line 
style made of layers of 

satin and tulle. The bodice 
neckline has a pretty Belle 
placement print to match 
the delicate gold foil print 

covering the fl oating mesh 
layers. The off the shoulder 

design makes this fi t 
for any Princess. This 

style has a button 
fastening and there is 
a Disney embroidery 
on the bodice. Baby 
bloomers also come 

with this style.

DCC4BELG03 / DCC4BELG06 
DCC4BELG12 / DCC4BELG18

3-6 months / 6-12 months 
12-18 months / 18-24 months

Baby Belle

13

Available 
Feb 18



White sequin & glitter 
star dress

A dazzling all over white 
sequin bodice with 

matching shaped sequin 
peplum and delicate 

sequin capped sleeves. 
The neckline and sleeve 
cuffs are fi nished with a 

metallic silver piping. The 
layered net skirt has a 

glittered twinkle star net top 
layer, an iridescent glitter 

mesh under layer and a 
white satin underskirt. The 
style has a concealed zip 

back fastening. The Disney 
charms include a silver 

character shoe and an 
initial C to the waist.

DTC4CIW3 / DTC4CIW5  
DTC4CIW7 / DTC4CIW9

3-4 years / 5-6 years  
7-8 years / 9-10 years

Cinderella

15

Available 
Feb 18



Rose gold sequin tulle dress 
& headband

A beautiful soft pink fairy 
tale dress with a soft rose 

gold & pink sequin bodice 
and petal shaped sequin 
peplum is fi nished with a 

gold Tinker Bell embroidery. 
The pretty pink gathered 

tulle at the shoulders 
complements the layered 

pink glitter tulle 
skirt, gathered over 

a satin underskirt. 
A charming Tinker Bell 

gold foil and glitter print 
adorns the underskirt. 

The waist is fi nished with a 
matching soft pink ribbon 
and includes a gold wing 

charm.  The back has a 
concealed zip fastening.  

An iconic Disney gold bar 
is added to the waist 

line. The co-ordinating 
headband features a 

sequin bow.
 

DTC4TIP3 / DTC4TIP5  
DTC4TIP7 / DTC4TIP9

3-4 years / 5-6 years 
7-8 years / 9-10 years

Tinker Bell

17

Available 
Feb 18



White and silver lace dress

A classic empire line 
white dress in duchess 

satin.  It has a pretty 
bodice with a scalloped 

white and silver lace. This 
style has delicate satin 
shoulder straps with a 

scalloped lace fi nish that 
matches the bodice. Two 

layers of soft white mesh sit 
over the white underskirt 
that has an enchanting 

grey carriage print and a 
Cinderella embroidery. The 

Disney charms include a 
silver character shoe and 

the initial C to the waist.

DTCIIL3 / DTCIIL5 
DTCIIL7 / DTCIIL9

3-4 years / 5-6 years  
7-8 years / 9-10 years

Cinderella

19

Available 
Mar 18



21

Jacquard & tulle dress 

Simply magical, this powder 
blue and white jacquard 
dress has a layered tulle 

skirt accentuated by the 
high low hemline. The waist 

features a pearl beaded 
white trim and two 

Disney silver character 
icons including a 

Cinderella shoe and 
a signature ‘C’.  

Other details 
include gathered 

sleeves, a back zip 
fastening, a Cinderella 

embroidery on the 
hemline and a charming 

detachable soft white faux 
fur collar lined in satin.

(For the age 2-3,
the Disney bar 

and charms are
replaced with pretty 

embroidery).

DTC3CINJ2 / DTC3CINJ3 
DTC3CINJ5 / DTC3CINJ7 

DTC3CINJ9
2-3 years / 3-4 years
5-6 years / 7-8 years 

9-10 years

Cinderella

21

Available 
Now



23

Jacquard & tulle dress
with bloomers 

Simply magical, this powder 
blue and white jacquard 
dress has a layered tulle 

skirt accentuated by the 
high low hemline. The 

waist features a velvet 
ribbon waist trim. 

Other details include 
gathered sleeves, 

and the dress 
includes bloomers 

and a button back 
fastening. The silver charms 
and Disney bar have been 

replaced with a single 
Disney embroidery on

 the hemline.

DCC3CINJ03 / DCC3CINJ06 
DCC3CINJ12 / DCC3CINJ18

3-6 months / 6-12 months  
12-18 months 
18-24 months

Baby Cinderella

23

Available 
Now



25

Sparkle dress with 
dipped hem

This layered empire line 
dress has a pretty dipped 
back hem that creates a 

beautiful fl oaty silhouette.  
The bodice has a gold foil 

print overlaid with a sequin 
mesh to create a subtle 

sparkle, while the neckline 
is piped in a delicate shade 

of gold. A feature bow 
to the back creates 

a beautiful wing effect. 
The Disney charms include 

a gold signature bar 
and two character 

charms. There is a side 
button fastening.

(For the age 2-3, the 
Disney bar and charms 

are replaced with a 
pretty embroidery)

DTC3TINS2 / DTC3TINS3 
DTC3TINS5 /DTC3TINS7 

DTC3TINS9
2-3 years / 3-4 years  
5-6 years / 7-8 years 

9-10 years

Tinker Bell

25

Available 
Now



27

Sparkle dress with 
dipped hem

and bloomers

This layered empire line 
dress has a pretty dipped 
back hem that creates a 

beautiful fl oaty silhouette.  
The bodice has a mesh 

layer over the sequin 
bodice to create 

a subtle sparkle, while 
the neckline is piped in a 

delicate shade of gold. 
A feature bow to the back 

creates a beautiful wing 
effect. This style includes 

matching satin bloomers. 
The dress has a button 

fastening. The gold charms 
and Disney bar have 

been replaced with a 
Disney embroidery.

DCC3TINS03 / DCC3TINS06 
DCC3TINS12 / DCC3TINS18
3-6 months / 6-12 months 

12-18 months / 18-24 months

BabyTinker Bell

27

Available 
Now



29

Aurora

29

Sleeping Beauty 
tulle peplum dress 

& headband

The pink duchess satin 
bodice and peplum has 
a beautiful fl oral devoré 

overlay. The waist is 
trimmed with a grosgrain 
braid layered with a satin 
Aurora signature ribbon. 

A jewelled bow 
completes the look.  

In true Princess style the skirt 
has three gorgeous layers 
including an Aurora icon 

printed satin and two soft 
tulle layers. Accessorised 

with a matching 
headband. For age 2-3 

years upwards, the style has 
a concealed zip. (Jewels 
and Disney bar branding 

are replaced with 
embroidery for age 

2-3 and under)

DTC3SBP2 / DTC3SBP3 
DTC3SBP5 / DTC3SBP7  

DTC3SBP9
2-3 years / 3-4 years 

 5-6 years / 7-8 years 
9-10 years

Available 
Now



31

Sleeping Beauty 
tulle peplum dress with 
bloomers & headband

The pink duchess satin 
bodice and peplum has 
a beautiful fl oral devoré 

overlay. The waist is 
trimmed with a grosgrain 
braid layered with a satin 
Aurora signature ribbon. 
A pretty bow with fl ower 
trim completes the look.  
In true Princess style the 
skirt has three gorgeous 

layers including an Aurora 
icon printed satin and 

two soft tulle layers. This 
style includes matching 

satin bloomers and a soft 
elasticated headband. The 

dress has a button back 
fastening and the silver 

Disney bar is replaced with 
a Disney embroidery.

DCC3SBP03 /  DCC3SBP06  
DCC3SBP12 / DCC3SBP18
3-6 months / 6-12 months  

12-18 months 
18-24 months

Baby Aurora

31

Available 
Now



33

Pleated jacquard dress 
with headband

A sophisticated statement 
piece in cream and gold.  
The duchess satin bodice 

is embroidered with a 
beautiful cascading rose 

design featuring the ‘Belle’ 
signature.  The jacquard 

skirt is box pleated, forming 
a pretty waistline detail.  

This style has a concealed 
zip fastening. The Disney 
detailing includes a gold 

bar signature tab and two 
character gold charms. The 

coordinating headband 
features a double bow 

on a satin base. (Charms, 
icons and the Disney Bar 

branding is replaced with 
embroidery for age 

2-3 and under)

DTC3BEJ2 / DTC3BEJ3 
DTCBEJ5 / DTCBEJ7

DTCBEJ9
2-3 years / 3-4 years 
5-6 years / 7-8 years

9-10 years

Belle

33

Available 
Now



35

Pleated jacquard dress with 
bloomers & headband

A sophisticated statement 
piece in cream and gold.  
The duchess satin bodice 

is embroidered with a 
beautiful cascading rose 

design featuring the ‘Belle’ 
signature. The jacquard skirt 

is box pleated, forming a 
pretty waistline detail.  

The Disney detailing 
includes a gold bar 

signature tab and two 
character gold charms. 

The dress includes a 
button back, cream satin 

bloomers and a 
satin double bow 

elasticated headband.

DCC3BEJ03 / DCC3BEJ06 
DCCBEJ12 / DTCBEJ18

3-6 months / 6-12 months 
12-18 months 
18-24 months

Baby Belle

35

Available 
Now



37

Red velvet & tulle dress 
with headband 

A rich ruby red velvet 
dress with a gold piped 

Peter Pan collar and pretty 
gathered short sleeves. The 

full velvet skirt is shaped 
with a high – low hemline 
revealing a red twinkling 

tulle net skirt over a 
red satin underskirt. 
The Disney fi nishing 

touches include a gold 
apple charm, the ‘S’ initial 
icon and a signature gold 

bar on the waistline and 
pretty embroidery to 

the collar. This style has 
a zip fastening and is 

completed with a red 
velvet bow headband

(For the age 2-3, the icons 
and charms are replaced 
with a pretty embroidery)

DTC3SWV2 / DTC3SWV3 
DTC3SWV5 / DTC3SWV7 

DTC3SWV9
2-3 years / 3-4 years 
5-6 years / 7-8 years 

9-10 years

Snow White

37

Available 
Now



39

Red velvet & tulle dress with 
bloomers & headband 

A rich ruby red velvet dress 
with a gold piped Peter Pan 

collar and pretty gathered 
short sleeves. The full velvet 

skirt is shaped with a 
high – low hemline 

revealing a red twinkling 
tulle net skirt over a red 

satin underskirt. 
This style includes 

matching satin 
bloomers and an 

elasticated headband. 
The dress has a button 

back fastening and the 
gold charms and Disney 

bar have been replaced 
with a Disney embroidery.

DCC3SWV03 / DCC3SWV06
DCC3SWV12 / DCC3SWV18

3-6 months / 6-12 months 
12-18 months  
18-24 months

Baby Snow White

39

Available 
Now



41

Velvet smock dress
 

A smooth aqua velvet 
fully lined smock dress 

with a simple, yet elegant 
centre front pleat. The 

short sleeves are gently 
gathered. The neckline 

has a silver scattered 
snowfl ake embroidery 

design embellished 
with diamantes and 

a pretty gem charm. 
The hemline is fi nished 
with an Elsa signature 

embroidery. The keyhole 
button back fastening 
is fi nished with a silver 

button. (For age 2-3 
diamante and charms 

are replaced with 
silver embroidery)

DTC3ELSV2 / DTC3ELSV3 
DTC3ELSV5 / DTC3ELSV7 

DTC3ELSV9
2-3 years / 3-4 years  
5-6 years / 7-8 years 

9-10 years

Elsa

41

Available 
Now



4343

Velvet smock dress 
with bloomers 

A smooth aqua velvet fully 
lined smock dress with 
a simple, yet elegant 

centre front pleat. 
The short sleeves are gently 
gathered. The neckline has 
a silver scattered snowfl ake 

embroidery design. 
The hemline is fi nished 
with an Elsa signature 
embroidery. This style 

includes matching satin 
bloomers and a back 

button fastening.  The silver 
and diamante trims 

are replaced with 
a Disney embroidery.

DCC3ELSV03 / DCC3ELSV06
DCC3ELSV12 / DCC3ELSV18

3-6 months / 6-12 months  
12-18 months / 18-24 months

Baby Elsa
Available 

Now



45

Glitter sequin dress
 

A perfect party dress.  
The beautiful red sequined 

bodice is fi nished with smart 
piping detail at the 
arms and neckline. 

The three-layered skirt 
consists of a red glitter 

mesh layer over a black 
fl ock polka dot mesh with a 

black satin underskirt.  The 
black velvet waistband 

detail is fi nished with a 
matching black velvet 

statement bow. 
This style has a contrast 

colour button 
back fastening.

DTC3MINS3 / DTC3MINS5 
DTC3MINS7 / DTC3MINS9

3-4 years / 5-6 years 
7-8 years / 9-10 years

Minnie

45

Available 
Now



47

Chiffon sequin dress
 

A stylish sequin soft pink, 
gold and grey boxy style 

bodice over a mauve dusky 
pink chiffon skirt. The chiffon 
skirt has a lovely gold glitter 

Rapunzel character print 
and sits over a soft 

grey brushed satin layer.  
The cap sleeves match 
the sequin bodice and 

are fi nished with a 
pretty chiffon binding.  

The Disney themed icons 
include a golden ‘R’ and a 
pink drop gem from a lurex 
ribbon fi xed from the waist.  
The keyhole back fastening 
has a gold metallic button.

DTC3RAPS3 / DTC3RAPS5 
DTC3RAPS7 / DTC3RAPS9

3-4 years / 5-6 years  
7-8 years / 9-10 years

Rapunzel

47

Available 
Now



49

Jacquard pleated dress
 

The soft teal and gold 
metallic, eastern inspired 

jacquard separate bodice 
sits over a gold shimmer, 

narrow pleated skirt with a 
teal satin under layer. There 

is a lovely gold jasmine 
signature on the jacquard 

bodice and the Disney 
themed icons include a 

gold lamp and a ‘J’ charm.  
This style has a concealed 

zip back fastening.

DTC3JAP3 / DTC3JAP5 
DTC3JAP7 / DTC3JAP9

3-4 years / 5-6 years 
 7-8 years / 9-10 years

Jasmine

49

Available 
Now



51

All over gold sequin dress 
with rose detail

A dazzling all over sequin 
style lined in a soft gold 

satin. The neckline, 
arm holes and waist 

include a delicate 
cream lace edging. 

There are two ornate 
rose trims at the waist. 

The back-fastening features 
a satin covered button and 

Rouleau loop detail.  The 
Disney detailing includes 
a gold bar signature tab 
and two gold charms on 

a pretty ribbon including a 
rose and the letter ‘B’

DTC3BES3 / DTC3BES5
DTC3BES7 / DTC3BES9
3-4 years / 5-6 years  

7-8 years / 9-10 years

Belle

51

Available 
Now



53

Sleeping Beauty 
pink and gold sequin dress

The ultimate statement 
dress is a must have style for 

party goers in a gorgeous 
pink shade with a beautiful 

gold all-over sequin finish.  
A classic shape with satin 

piped sleeves and neckline 
with a delicate pink rouleau 

button back. The pretty 
embroidered Aurora 

waistband along with the 
Disney inspired elegant 

charms add the final touch 
to this gorgeous dress. The 

charms include A for 
Aurora and a pink  

drop gem attached 
to the waistline with a 
gold metallic ribbon.

DTSBPS3 / DTSBPS5
DTSBPS7 / DTSBPS9

3-4 years / 5-6 years   
7-8 years / 9-10 years

Aurora

53

Available 
Now



55

Cream floral with  
gold shimmer dress

 

A sophisticated all over 
cream floral 3D textured 

fabric on a gold shimmer 
mesh.  At the waistline 

is a delicate cream 
Belle signature ribbon 

attached to which is a 
subtle Belle and Disney 

character charm to 
add the final Disney 

inspired touch.

DTBEGF5 / DTBEGF7  
DTBEGF9

 5-6 years  / 7-8 years
9-10 years

Belle

55

Available 
Now



57

Damson velvet dress with 
gold themed printed net 

This Arabian inspired  
style has a delicious 

damson velvet  
bodice and layered  

skirts of soft tulle with a 
gold glitter print top layer 
incorporating the iconic 

genie lamp, Jasmine 
signature and delicate 

Arabian detail. A striking 
wide gold lace waistband 
from which hang elegant 

charms including a  
gold lamp and  

Disney signature.

DTJAPG3 / DTJAPG5 
DTJAPG7 / DTJAPG9

3-4 years / 5-6 years   
7-8 years / 9-10 years

Jasmine

57

Available 
Now



5959

Powder blue 
chiffon dress

This truly dreamy powder 
blue chiffon dress has a 

gathered bodice over soft 
satin. The pearl trimmed 

decorative waistband 
complements the 

matching pearl key hole 
neck button fastening 

and there is also a 
concealed zip. There is a 
vintage Cinderella shoe 
placement print in white 

and silver featured on the 
powder blue chiffon skirt. 

The arm and neck are 
bound in soft blue satin. 

The iconic sliver shoe 
charm adds a fi nishing 
touch to the neckline.

DTCIP3 / DTCIPB5 
DTCIPB7 / DTCIPB9 

3-4 years / 5-6 years 
7-8 years / 9-10 years

Cinderella
Available 

Now



61

Soft peach nets and  
vintage lace dress

 
A delicate vintage 

dress with a soft peach 
satin bodice, overlaid 

with beautiful gold 
lace. The gathered tulle 

shoulders with a scalloped 
edge lace bodice and a 

four layer skirt of full soft 
tulle and embroidered 

lace are divine. A Tinker 
Bell embroidery embellishes 

the Gold satin waist band 
and is finished off with 

a soft peach floral 
corsage.  Disney 
inspired elegant 
charms include 
the T initial and 

the Disney 
signature.

DTTIPE5 / DTTIPE7
DTTIPE9

5-6 years  / 7-8 years 
9-10 years

Tinker Bell

61

Available 
Now



6363

Pink dress with 
ruffl e bodice 

A fabulous pink and gold 
sparkly party dress, with 
a gathered glitter ruffl e 

detail bodice and glitter 
net top skirt. Hints of the 
Sleeping Beauty theme 

include a pink and gold 
glitter character placement 

print on the soft satin pink 
underskirt.  The style is 

fi nished with a gold Aurora 
tiara charm at the waist.

DTAP3 / DTAP5  
DTAP7 / DTAP9

3-4 years / 5-6 years  
7-8 years / 9-10 years

Aurora
Available 

Now



6564

With matching bows 

A beautiful faux fur shrug 
made from a soft ivory 

fabric with a full satin lining. 
This shrug is the perfect 

accompaniment to 
these stunning party 

dresses.  

The style comes with a bag 
of dainty satin coloured 

bows that can be changed 
to match the dress.

DTFFS3 / DTFFS5 
DTFFS7 / DTFFS9

3-4 years / 5-6 years  
7-8 years / 9-10 years

Faux Fur Shrug

65

bows that can be changed 
to match the dress.

Available 
Now



67

Size Guide

 Height of child (cm) Chest (cm) Waist (cm)

3-6 months 64–72 cm  43-46cm  41-44cm

6-12 months  72-80cm  46-49cm  44-47cm

12-18 months  80-86cm 63-67cm  47-49cm

18-24 months  86-92cm 69-73cm  49-51cm

2-3 years  92-98cm  53-55cm  51-53cm

3-4 years 98-104cm 55-57cm 53-54cm

5-6 years 110-116cm 59-61cm 55-57cm

7-8 years 122-128cm 63-67cm 58-60cm

9-10 years 134-140cm 69-73cm 61-64cm

Disney Boutique Collection – Sizing Guide

Organza Bags

There is the option to add an organza garment bag to create a truly 
premium look.  They are supplied folded in a neat polybag.  
See order codes below.

DTORGB

Styles, trims, fabrics and colours in this range may vary subject to availability.

10349C

Travis Designs: Disney Boutique Collection Logo
 

FINAL LOGO NOT CONFIRMED 

Logo to be in either Gold 10349C
or Gold Foiling 

An enchanting Party Dress Collection 
by Travis Designs

The Disney Boutique Collection is a resounding success  
for fashion retailers across the UK, Europe  

and Middle East.

The Collections are uniquely styled around the classic Disney 
Princess, Disney Fairies concepts and popular characters 

including Minnie Mouse.  Each style incorporates a range of 
fabrics and finishes that all tell a different story. 

British designed with sophistication and attention to 
detail in mind, each style has character details ranging 

from embroidery and printed ribbons, to silhouette prints. 
Concealed zips or charming buttons, fully lined bodices and 

skirts, French seams, rolled hems and bound edging are all part 
of the quality that create this range. 

Age 2-3, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 and 9-10 years and for baby styles, 3-6, 
6-12, 12-18, 18-24 months.

This Beautifully designed Disney collection offers dresses as 
unique as the child who wears them.



Head Office
Amscan International Limited

Brudenell Drive, Brinklow
Milton Keynes, MK10 0DA
Tel: +44 (0) 1908 288500
Email: sales@travis.co.uk

www.travis.co.uk
Please contact head office for local Distributors2018/PB0118

10349C

Travis Designs: Disney Boutique Collection Logo
 

FINAL LOGO NOT CONFIRMED 

Logo to be in either Gold 10349C
or Gold Foiling 

CATDBQ0118


